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BIOTECHNICS
By G. H. SCHWABE
A. lh08~ who hav~ read Dr. Schwab~'8 previa"" articlu i" our magaztM
know. h~ .., a rnUural "ci~nli,,' who on Ihe one halld i" e'llh,uu:uliwlly dev04w
10 hi" rucarch 'IJ./Qrk but. 0" Ihe oth~. ha4 not WIt touel. witl. tI.~ world'" hap-
pening". The more Ih~ gellf.ml trend toward a combi"ing of the variOI"" bran-chee
of 5cience maku iteelf appare,.t, '''e more de.eerv'ng of illtercat ar~ ;,ck<u "uch a"
ar~ co"tat"ed til the follow.,,!! arlick-K.M.
NATURE and mind, life and machines,seem to have become more andmore opposed in the course of
modem history. Civilization is to a cer-
tain extent still doing its best to provide
man with an artificial, unnatural environ-
ment. His dwelling has an artificial
climate that is milder and more temperate
than that of nature; but he has to pay
for his increa.sed comfort with an in-
creased susceptibility to the raw con-
ditions of nature. Our advanced hygiene
has almost completely wiped out the
epidemics which in former t.imes often
altered the course of history; but death
as man used t.o know it, from one of a
limited number of diseases, has now been
replaced by a multitude of afflictiolls of
all kinds. Cancer, diseases of the heart,
-occupational disea.,o.;es, and diseases direct-
ly attributable to civilization occur with
growing frequency. Technical knowledge
which, on the whole, was developed by
the desire to enhance the enjoyment of
life and to increase comfort as weU as
the protection from danger, simultaneoUt;-
ly produced means of destruction. These
are t-o be seen not only in modern instru-
menU! of war but also in the increasing
number of victims of traffic and industrial
accidents,
Thus we have finally arrived at the
Iltage whoro tho greatest suffering of our
times is no longer the result of natural
phenomena-as was often the case in the
distant past-but almost entirely a by-
product of man's own deeds and creations.
This has made the tension between nature
and mind, between life and machines, a
central problem of our time.
Rousseau's cry of "Back to nature!"
has become just as meaningless and im-
possible to fulfiIl as the "metropolis"
dreams of certain American circles.
"Back to nature" would mean a betrayal
of our history, a reverting to primitive
conditions-eonditions, moreover, with
which modern Dlan is in many respects
no longer able to cope. And the metrop-
olis dream come true-the dream of a
city of tomorrow where man lives ill an
entirely artificial, technical environment
-would mean a further deterioration of
man's mental, moral, and physical health.
Under such artificial conditions, all nat-
ural instincts and systems would de-
generate and disintegrate and would have
to be replaced by arbitrary ones. So we
see that the path must lead neither to
Rousseau nor to "metropolis," whose
inevitable fate was already discernible in
the Tower of Babel.
All that remains is a middle course-
not the "golden mean" of compromise
and comfort but a stern, straight middle
course, And the first steps of this
middle course are indicated by what we
call "biotechnics," The Greek word bi08
means "life," and techM originally meant
"art." The ancient art of t.he artisan
gradually developed into that which
today we call "tochnology" in its wid08t
sense and which, to a large extent, is
directly opposed to bios, life.
What is biotechnics? It is not the
artificial bridging of two contrasts, not a.
compromise, but a true fusing of two
forces. If we compare the earliest air-
craft models with the latest pursuit
planes, we see at once that, from highly
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art.ificial, complicated const,ructions, very
simple, clcar outlines hayc finally devel-
oped, outlincs which no lungcr seem
arbitrary hut rather in complcte accord
with the laws of nature. The same is
true of machincs, motorcars, microscopes,
telescopc!'. t'hips, aIHI mlLny other things.
Machines haye tal,en on organic form:
gliders re emble lmaring seagulls; air-
planes nnd antomobile nre approaching
the Rhnpc of in_ects' and th submarine
is unmistakably related in Ahape to the
fish. All this is not coinddence. The
organic form is the finn'! nim of all tech-
nieul designing; for the organic form rep-
rtll;ents tho experience of hundreds of
thousands of years. It is the perfect
form for it.s purpose, permitting the
ultimate record achievements. Technical
science is recognizing this fact m9re and
more clearly. The same applies to the
interior cOllstruction of machines, of the
factory plant, and of engineering in gen-
eral wltieh haa suddenJy awakened to the
realization that living nature can provide
it with matchless designs.
Today man identifies himself as never
before with the creature of his brain, the
machine. While in its early stages the
railwfLy was regarded with intense sus-
picion and people entrusted themselves
to this new mode of traveling with the
utmost reluetanee--the same was the
case in the development. of aviation-
nowadays the crew of a dive bomber or
submarine ill one with its craft, just as a
scientist is one with his microscope or
even the personnel of a factory with ita
plant.
Yet all this represents only one aspect
of bioteehnical developments: only the
influx of life into teehnicnl work is re-
yealed here. At the same time, however,
our machine age is also beginning to
make more nnd more use of life. In the
sphere of production (\ difference has
hitherto been made between two sectors:
the agricultural and the industrial. In
t.he farmer's association with animals and
plants-t,his also, of course, includes the
fisherman a.nd the forester-technical in-
nova.tions were a-ecepted comparatively
slowly. In many re~pects, agricultural
and industrial thought seemed ine oncil-
able. It was only the agricultural. forest,
and fishery products which underwent
indu trial proce ing; the living plants
and creatures were not affected. How-
ever, there is one industry which has
alwnys belonged to the biotechnical bor-
der zone: the brewing industry. Here
we find in the midst of a tecllllical proce.<;.",
under purely artificial conditions, a living
fungus-yeast. This living micNorgan-
ism has thus becomo thc determinin~agent
of n technical-industrial process. , '0 here
the disparity between life and III .l.chines
has to a certain extent been ovoroume.
This disparity is now being OV0rcome
in many other sphores, especially in
Germany. Among the indispensable raw
materials of modern industry are coal
and mineral oil, both substances pro-
duced by living organisms. Now the oil
and coal reserves of our planet are 1I0t
inexhaustible. On the other hand, in-
dustrial demand for them is constantly
rising, so that t.he exhausting of these
reserves can already be foreseen. To find
adequate substitutes for these geological
supplies is a problem which can only be
solved by biotechnics.
This is where tho young but very prom-
ising science of microbe chemist.ry appears
on the scene. Mineral oil was produced
by microbes living in water and using
sunlight for building up the substance of
their body. Gorman biologists have now
succeeded in rallii.ng such quantities of
diat.oms (microscopic algae) on spun glass
kept in stream water that an entirely
new process of obtaining oil ca.n be based
011 t.his, a process which has already
passed the stage of scientific experiment
and is now being tested on an industrial
scale. For diatoms-whose tiny akeletona
are the basic element of the diatomaceolL'I
earth known 88 kieselgur- in contrast to
most other cellular plants, do not form
starch as a reserve substance but oil. And
the same diatoms which are now being
exploited in a process which is neither
purely agricultural nor purely technical
in the old sense had a large share in the
geological formation of petroleum. Thus
biotechnics is now repeating a geological
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process and has thereby opened up I\n
inexhaustible source of organic raw ma-
terial. The fact that this new source is
st·ill of minor importal1eo from an economic
point of view is in;:igruficant in the face
of the faet that the hcginning of nn
extremely promi!'ing path into the future
has been found.
Other example of biotechnics are tho
process of employing a living fungus to
tramlform indigestible peat into an albu-
minous cattle feod of high value, available
independently of climate or season, and
the successful experiments on producing
augur frum wooel by means of microbe
chemistry.
But the field of bioteehnics is much
larger. Wood is being used more and
more as an industrial raw material. A
growing number of articles of daily use,
of fodder substances, building materials,
and chemical products a.re being obta.ined
from wood. This means a considerable
saving in coal. However, the increasing
demand of the various industries might
represent a rleadly peril to our forests,
especially in den 'ely populated areas.
This peril can only be dealt \\ith effective-
ly by biotechnics, who e task it is to
develop fast-growing timber. Here is an
example of what ha.a been done.
About ten years ago, German experi-
mental stations crossed varioull fast-
growing species of poplar and developed
a new variety whose seeds produce shoots
whicb grow to a height of more than one
meter within a year. More rec.ently,
they succeeded in changing the innate
qualities of this new variety by injecting
colchicum, the poison contained in the
saffron pll\nt--in other words, one more
natural product. This poison, twenty
miUigrams of which are deadJy to human
beings, is beginning to be used in the
treatment of cancer because of its retard-
ing effect on cell division in humans and
animals. In plants, however, the poison
causes the chromosomes (known to be
the carriers of heredity) to double or
even treble. The effect of such treat-
ment is an extmordinary speeding up of
growth. Thus it was pOHsible to produce
re ord poplars whose seeds grew into
shoots three m ters high in one year
a.nd four (md a hn.lf meters high in two
ycaf!'. In this way, the production of
wood could be immellsclv increl\Sed.
Although this particular w~od may not
be much good n.s lumber for blLiMing
purposes, this is of no import.ance. since
what is needed is the raw material wood
for use ill technical and industrial proc-
esses.
This brings us to the VaRt field of
animal and plant breeding (1.8 a whole,
tho biotechnical importance of which hua
hardly been recoguized. \Ve may readily
admit todn.y that. without the achieve-
menta of l:ermllll research in this field,
Germany's war situatiun would be a
serious one.
But it is by no means true to say that
the young science of biotechnics, only a
few of whose manifold achievementll
have been indicated here, gives us the
right to rest on our laurels or to indulge
in a feeling of superiority toward nature.
On the contrary: this vast, hardly begun
work enhances our respect and awe of
the laws of life, which very laws permit
us to increase the effecti\'eness of some
biological processes far beyond the ordi-
nary limits. Any feeling at superiority
toward nature which the old-style tech-
nology may have entailed, vanishes in
the face of biotechnical developments.
Life cannot be cheated, the laws of life
cannot be circumvented, without man
suffering grave harm. But if we learn
once again to work and live with nature
and in accordance wit.h its laws, we may
look with confidence into the future of
mankind, a future whose face is new and
unfamiliar but nevertheless healthy and
open.
Biotechnics is certainly no panacea;
but it is one of the Htrongest indications
for the fact that we are on the right road
and may look into the coming dawh
with confi(lcllce.
